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BEGINNINGS
Epsilon Eta is the University of California,
Berkeley’s first, and only, professional
environmental service fraternity. Founded in
2017 by a group of 6 students, Epsilon Eta was
built from the ground-up in an effort to establish
an environmental community on campus that
was bound by service and a shared desire to
advocate for environmental progress.
In this way, Epsilon Eta’s mission is twofold:
to establish a network between students,
faculty, researchers, and agencies in the Bay
Area that want to make positive change in the
environmental sector, and to foster and increase
environmentalism on the Berkeley campus.
Through our different service projects and
events, we utilize environmental education and
community outreach as mechanisms to promote
environmental justice and conservation.
In Epsilon Eta’s first semester, we saw our
team grow from 6 founders into 24 initiated
members and we currently have 18 pledges, all
from different backgrounds and majors.

Green Bears:

MEMBER

HIGHLIGHT

How to be more
sustainable at Cal

S ervice to the Bay Area community is an integral part of Epsilon
Eta’s Mission. We caught up with the amazing VP of service,
Annapurna Holtzapple (2nd year, Society and Environment) to learn
exactly what her job entails:

1

Turn on energy saving mode
on your electronics—you’ll save
energy when you plug in your Mac
and you’ll prolong the life of your
battery. It’s a win-win.

“As the VP of Service of Epsilon Eta, I am
in charge of creating partnerships
with other environmental groups
in the Bay Area and creating
events for our organization to
participate in.

2

Shop local—One of the perks
of going to school in Berkeley
is the city’s emphasis on locally
sourced fruits, vegetables, and meats.
Many markets, such as Berkeley
Bowl, carry produce that is not only
locally grown, but also hella cheap.
Walking around the produce aisle in
Berkeley Bowl is Disneyland for the
environmentalist in us all.

My job includes reaching out
to organizations, meeting
representatives from their groups
and representing Epsilon Eta as
a student group to work with, and
coordinating calendars.

3

Use Free & For Sale—Besides
having some pretty neat and hip
finds on there, using Free & For Sale
can also reduce waste and support a
circular consumption system!

I also organize transportation for our entire group and ensure that
everybody has a way to get to all of the events. As an organization, we
require that every member participates in at least two events or ten
independent volunteer hours per semester.

4

Carry your reusable water bottle
and bag(s) wherever you go—
if you even try to take a sip out a
plastic water bottle, say goodbye to
your reputation. You’ll rarely see a
Berkeley student without their handy
Hydroflask hanging by their side.

This semester, I have organized events for restoring the Richmond
Greenway and bioswales with the Watershed Project, tree planting with
Earth Team, working in a Native Plant Nursery and Trail Restoration
with Friends of Sausal Creek, greening our own campus with Herbicide
Free Cal, cleaning our beaches with UC Berkeley Surfrider, and public
campaigning with the Center for Biological Diversity.”

5

Compost, compost, compost—
We’re pretty lucky to live in a
place that composts as much as it
does, so make sure to take advantage
of the fact and try to compost not
only on campus but in your home as
well. It’s easier than you think!

6

Wear Patagonia—or maybe not
Patagonia specifically, but try to
avoid brands such as Forever 21 and
Zara that deal not only with poor
working conditions but produce
tons of waste when it comes to their

clothing. Patagonia, along with a
growing number of companies,
emphasizes the long-term durability
of their clothing, which yields
less waste and some pretty cool
fashion trends. Better yet, buy your
Patagonia at a thrift store to be
doubly sustainable.

7

Walk or take the bus—Ubers
are easy and have reduced

greenhouse gas emissions when it
comes to driving, but taking the bus
or walking are still more sustainable.
Plus, why not enjoy the smells of the
springtime flora and fauna.

8

Bring your own straw—
McDonalds just banned plastic
straws from its stores. You can too.
It may be a small change, but the
impact could be giant.

EVENT

UPDATES
Our first service event as a
fraternity back in October was
a beach cleanup at the BLANK
with the Watershed Project, a
local environmental non-profit
whose mission is to inspire Bay
Area communities to understand,
appreciate, and protect our local
watersheds. The Bay Area is such a
beautiful place to live, and it is our
responsibility
to preserve its
beauty for future
generations, one
piece of trash at a
time!
Throughout
last semester,
our service
projects revolved
around habitat
restoration
and gardening
efforts with local
environmental
groups such as
The Richmond
Greenway,
The UC Gill
Tract Farm and
Friends of Sausal Creek.
All initiated members
and pledges are required
to attend 2 service events
per semester; they are
always hands-on and are
a great time for members
spent saving the earth
and bonding with each
other.

Sunflowers for
Senators
Last semester,
we championed
a campaign that
engaged the UC
Berkeley student
population. We
offered free
sunflowers to any
student who was
willing to write a
short letter to their
State Senator about
an environmental
issue. The campaign
was a HUGE
success. We ended up
sending 70 letters to
senators!

Upcoming Fundraisers and Events
Memorial Glade Bake Sale
When: April 20th, 4-5:40pm
Where: Memorial Glade
Looking for a sweet, homemade snack while you’re out on
the glade? Find our lovely Epsilon Etas selling some of our
famous, homemade baked goods! Vegan and gluten free
options will be available. All proceeds go towards Epsilon
Eta sustainability and environmental service projects on
and off campus!
Sticker Sales
Keep an eye out for our member-designed stickers coming
soon! We will be hosting sticker sales later this month with
proceeds going to fund sustainability projects on campus and in
the Berkeley community at large. You won’t want to miss out on these
down-to-earth designs!
Epsilon Eta Olympics
We are excited to announce that this deadweek we will be hosting
our very first Epsilon Eta Environmental Olympics! This
philanthropic event is a chance for organizations to compete
for environmental-themed prizes, network within the
campus community, and have fun! All proceeds will go
towards a local environmentally-focused organization.
There will be prizes, refreshments, music, and great
company!
Tentative Date: April (mid-end) (dead week?)
Cost: $30 for a team of 6 to compete
Targeted Groups: Environmental Clubs, Greek Organizations,
Professional Fraternities, Consulting Groups etc.
Where: Local park (TBD)

FOR MORE UPDATES:
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM
@EPSILONETABERKELEY
CHECK OUT OUR DOPE WEBSITE
WWW.EPSILONETABERKELEY.COM

